Procedures.
I. INTRODUCTION
General Aviation (GA) is a rapidly growing aviation sector and despite the problems and stagnation in commercial air traffic, has great hope for constant growth. Unfortunately, the GA is overlooked by aviation authorities for decades. Therefore it is necessary to give an impulse, which would shift GA further. This impulse is EGNOS.
The use of EGNOS (European SBAS) is progressing by giant steps forward. So far however, procedures using this technology are introduced mainly for approach and landing, and only in a few European countries, while navigation using GPS with SBAS can achieve sufficient accuracy for procedures, which could not be considered if they were based on conventional navigation means.
II. CLOUD BREAK PROCEDURES
Procedures called Cloud Break Procedures (CBP) are used throughout the world. Unfortunately, this name always stands for something else. In this article, however, this phrase is used according to its exact meaning. Thus, the procedure for certain descends through cloud layers, which prevents the visibility of the ground. These procedures are most often used in countries with mountainous terrain where when flying VFR could be found clouds shrouding the destination aerodrome, for example, in the valley.
From the perspective of the Czech Republic, it would seem that such procedures are not necessary, but the opposite is true. When flying VFR the weather can suddenly deteriorate and clouds begin to form below the airplane. In this case, the pilot should land immediately. However, if the clouds grow faster than the aircraft comes to the aerodrome and land safely, critical situation is formed. Aircraft flying VFR ceases to have a visual reference of the ground and has no way to navigate. For such cases should be created a cloud break procedures, which allow safe descent through clouds to regain visual reference information.
Currently in Europe, Cloud Break Procedures are used in Iceland or in Switzerland. In Iceland, CBP are used for approach through the clouds. Consequently, it is necessary to complete the approach and landing in VMC. Navigation device for this approach is NDB or LLZ. An important difference against instrument approach is that the final phase of CBP don't direct airplane to extended runway centerline.
In the Czech Republic these procedures could be introduced at larger GA aerodromes with heavy traffic. Of the above options is clear that first is necessary to define whether CBP will be under IFR rules, or not, and whether the procedure will be part of an approach to land, or only procedure to regain visual contact with the ground. The greatest benefit would be the possibility c).
In situations of sudden weather deterioration is problem with general aviation aircraft flying VFR with the visibility of the ground and therefore the safety of flight and landing. The rules of the air define that VFR flight shall not be performed if there is a possibility that weather conditions deteriorate during the flight so much to affect the flight safety. This rule must be met, however, there is only one way to do it and it is by cancelling the flight.
For extra safety it would be appropriate to allow a flying VFR aircraft to fly certain flight segment without VMC.
In the Czech Republic CBP would be based on GNSS navigation. This option is the easiest choice and avionics capable of providing accurate information about the position is available and compatible to most general aviation aircraft.
There are two ways to define the CBP. Using a Restricted Area or without it.
A. Cloud Break Procedures with Restricted Area
Restricted Area (RA) should be located near the aerodrome, for which it is intended to ensure the operation in deteriorating weather and at a sufficient distance to not restrict normal VFR flights. RA would be activated only in time of weather conditions deterioration. In this restricted area would be certain waypoint -the start of CBP.
The information about the height of cloud base is necessary for the pilot before using CBP. The ceiling must be higher than 1200 ft AGL. If it is below this height, CBP cannot be used. After obtaining information about the cloud base pilot applies for a clearance to enter the restricted area, which will be issued by air traffic controller. Pilot then must intercept defined waypoint with GNSS navigation and after its flyover begin to descend at a constant rate and speed. After the plane gets through clouds leaves Restricted Area and report this to ATC.
The second option is to define the CBP with "missed descent", which would be equivalent to the missed approach procedure, here defined with MDH 1200 ft. 
B. Cloud Break Procedures without Restricted Area
If CBP were implemented without restricted area, it is necessary to provide spacing between aircrafts, which will use this procedure, by other means. After aircraft enters into the clouds, the next one is not able to determine whether and how far ahead this procedure uses a different plane.
As appropriate, therefore, appears to be the use of waypoint for holding. This waypoint would be the same as the waypoint for start the descent. Depending on the height required for descend through clouds and average speeds it would be required to define a number of holding patterns to fly before starting descending. The following procedure would be the same as in the case of restricted area. The aircraft would flyover waypoint and began descending at a constant rate and speed and after finishing descent through clouds, the pilot would fly according to his will. Similarly, the pilot must have prior information about the height of cloud base, respectively procedure "missed descent" must be defined.
IV. CONCLUSION
The use of Cloud Brake Procedures seems to be an appropriate step to improve air serviceability of Czech Republic. Whatever, CBP introduced as the final phase of IFR flight to VFR destination airport, or safety procedures in view of sudden deterioration of weather conditions, it will always have a positive impact on the Czech General Aviation.
To select specific aerodromes or places where CBP should be published, it must be created traffic statistics at individual aerodromes and add them together with meteorological information of given area. 
